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Mark Twain Activity

Campus Reminder

Andrew Dice Clay stars in a
new film as a rock and roll
detective.

The Mark Twain Building is full
of an array of activities, vary.ing
from continued renovation to
many spo rts camps and practices
offered within its halls.

Graduation ceremonies will be on
August 5 at Kiel Auditorium.

See Features, page 4

See Sports, page 5
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Ashcroft Axes Engineering; Existing Program Continues-Missouri Governor J ohn Ashcroft
dealt a serious blow to Um-SL Louis'

Ashcroft said in his announcement of
the veto. "In a time of significant
aspirations of gaining and engineer- fmancial constraint on existing proing program when he vetoed $1 mil- grams to which the University adlion dollars that the Missouri General ministration has assigned higher priAssembly had allocated for the pro- ority, this funding is not currently afgram.
fordable. "
The engineering program would
Ashcroft said that he will approve
have provided St Louis with under- $1 million in funding for irriprovegraduate courses geared for non-tra- ments in existing engineering pr0ditional students in a joint venture · grams in Sl Louis and Rolla.
with Washington University.
Inadequacies of the current forms
"I am vetoing $1 million for a new of engineering education in Sl Louis
cooperative engineering program be- were expressed in a statement issued
tween the University of Missouri by the University senate. "The Rolla
campuses at St. Louis and Rolla," campus has failed for 20 years to

deliver undergraduate engineering in
St. Louis and has little experience
with the diversified population and
expectations of the Sl Louis area,"
the faculty statement said ..
The UM -S t. Louis engineering
program gained wide support from
the community since the idea was
fIrst announced two years ago. One of
the program's strongest supporters,
Missouri Rep. Neil Molloy, D-Pasadena Park, stated his dislike with their
decision in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, "I don't know how you can
start new programs without new
money."

Ashcroft stated in the Post that he
thought the supporters of the program
were misinterpreting his veto. In his
statement, Ashcroft said that he expects the funds that he approved to be
used for engineering in St Louis, but
through existing programs like the
UMR Graduate Engineering Center
on the UM-Sl Louis Campus.
"I see it as an opportunity for the
St. Louis community to have an engineering program," Ashcroft said, "If
they're interested in building a bureaucracy or some other fiefdom,
maybe they could characterize it as a
defeat."

{(If they're interested in
building a bureaucracy or
otherwise enriching some
fiefdom, maybe they could
characterize it as a defeat."
-GOV. JoIm Ashcroft
Student Government Association President AHa Pruzhansky reaffirmed the need for the program.
"UM-Rolla does not specialize
in teaching the undergraduate nontraditional part-time student who

wishes to pursue a career in engineering," Pruzhansky said in a prepared
statement. "UM-St Louis does specialize inteaching the undergraduate,
non-traditional, part-time student. A

See ENGINEERING, page 2

Study: High Tuition Rates Cause
Decrease In Aid Per Student
by David Barnes
news editor

BYE, BYE BARNETT: State and local dignitaries bid farewell to Chancellor Marguerite Ross Barnett
July 17 at the UM-St.Louis library. Barnett, seated in the chair to the left, listens while St. Louis Mayor
Vincent Schoemel speaks. Margaret Bush Wilson, standing, was head of ceremonies. See story on
page 4. Photo by Michelle McMurray.

Campus To Be Smoke-Free by 1991
by Dawn Pierce
rep;:>rter
After six months of extensive review of campus buildings and smoking policies, the Administrative Services Division and the Physical Facilities committee have decided to make
UM-St.Louis a smoke free campus
effecti ve June 1.1991.
Smoking will be prohibited in
every building on campus, but will be
allowed outside, said Bonnie Sims,
director of the Human Resources
Department

"In the big open areas outside we
will have benches with ashtrays by
them," Sims said. "We;re not making
judgements about peopJes' smoking.
We're just making judgements about
where they smoke."
The policy doesn't allow designated areas indoors because of the air
retUrn systems in the buildings. In
their research, the department found
that the smoke throughout the entire
building would circulate in the air
handling systems, thus causing the
problem of second hand smoke.
"If you say the General Services

Smoking Stoppage Steams
Or Satisfies Students
by John J.Ryan
rep:>rter
Cough. Sputter. Gasp.
You will not hear these sounds in
the hallways next year (except during
flu season) beginning June I, 1991.
Effective of that date, smoking is
prohibited in any of the campus buildings, including the lounges.
Complaints from students and
faculty about smoke-filled hallways
and lounges led to the new policy.
Since air inside buildings is circulated "there's no way to protect the
non-smoker," said Babara Sims, Director of Human Resources.
This fall, in an effort to prepare
smokers for the change in policy, the
Human Resources Department will
provide stop-smoking clinics free of
charge to all UM-St.Louis employees
and students.
"I guess people will either stop
smoking or smoke outside," Sims
said.,
All staff, students and faculty
violators of the non-smoking policy
will be punishmed equally.
"The punishment ranges from
verbal warning to expulsion," said
Sandy Maclean, Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs. He said he doubts
any student would risk expulsion,
unless they intend to take the university to court.
Reactions to the new policy are
varied. Student Scott Hrbacek, who
approves the new measure, said the
smOke-filled hallways "tick me oIf. I
just want to pull my car in and say
'here, suck on the tailpipe. ,,,
Student Nick Simmons opposes
the measure.
"I am of a legal age to smoke,"
Simmons said. "I should be able to
smoke where I want to. There are over
50 million smokers in the United
States. That's more than who voted
George Bush into the White House.
And\f it weren't for cigarette smokers, 10 you know what kind of roads
you would be driving on? Dirt. Thats
where cigarette taxes go."
Smoking will be permitted outside OIl campus.
"Real good of them to let us
smoke outside when it is 40 degrees
below," Simmons said.
Some students, wishing to remain
anonymous, have vowed to continue
smoking just to test the policy. Others
said they will begin chewing tobacco,
and spitting as a sign of protest
.

break room is a smoking area then it's
still not safe for (nol.-smokers],"
Sims said .
In addition to studying the building air ventilation, the department
studied 50 campuses nationwide to
see what types of smoking policies
were being enforced.
Sims said they studied a full spectrum of policies from no policy at all
to a complete prohibition (even outside) policy.
The study showed that the UM-St.
Louis policy has been successful for
See POUeY, page 2

Stealing from the rich, giving to the poor. Some college
administrators have argued that thIs, in effect, is what high
tuition rates are actually doing.
"Our policy is total Robin ·H ood -- we put our tuition up
as high as possible and then put most of the extra money
into financial aid," said Eamon M . Kelly, president of
Tulane University in 1987.
Two UM-St. Louis economics professors have examined this explanation for high tuition and found it lacking.
Their results showed that for pri vate schools, high tuition
rates actually cause a decrease in their need-based flnancial aid awards per student The report said that for public
schools "a weak case can be made that [their] tuition and
financial aid policy .. .improv[es] access."
The study was done by Dr. David C. Rose, Assistant
Professor, and Dr. Robert L. Sorensen, Associate Professor, both of the UM-St. Louis Department of Economics.
Over 480 schools were examined with the raw data
coming from the American College Survey and the Higher
Education General Information Survey for the academic
year 1985-1986 (the most recent available).
An individual school may indeed be engaging in Robin
Hooding, said Sorensen, but on average schools in this
country are not
To determine if the higher tuition rates were going to
needy students the researchers couldn't just look to see if
there was a oositive relationship between tuition levels
and income-based fInancial aid. It is possible that aid is
being given not for the altruistic reasons which Rose and
Sorensen were looking for in the paper, but in order to
maximize profits.
This would be done through price discrimination,

which is charging each student the highest amount he or
she can pay.
For instance, say the tuition were $10,()(X) and the most
the student could afford was $8,000. The school would
then "grant" the student the rest of the money and allow
him or her to enroll. People who could afford the $10,000
. would go ahead and pay the full amount.
But the same result for the student would have happened if tuition were left at $8,000. Access didn't change
with a $2,000 grant because, as the study said, "the cost of
obtaining a college education for needy students isno less
expensive .. .yet the school receives a tuition revenue
windfall [from all who could pay $10,000]."
Sorensen also pointed out that allowing a student to
attend at a lesser tuition amount wouldn't really "cost" the
school $2,000. If one more student were allowed to attend,
he asked, how much would it cost the university? Almost
nothing is the answer. No new teachers would have to be
hired and no new parking lots or buildings would need to
be built. The tuition the student pays, whatever the
amount, would be a profit to the school.
Rose and Sorensen needed to construct an equation
that would discount price discrimination and measure if
the schools were really Robing Hooding i.e. not only
could the student with $8,000 still auend but also now ones
that had only $7,000.
To do this, they had to measure the grant money given
from tuition money raised from exploiting market power,
which is the amount above a perfectly competitive price
an in stitution can charge.
A community college, foe example, may have so much
competition that it can't charge an extravagant price and
still attract students. A school like the Washington University School of Medicine may be able to get away with

See ROBIN HOOD, page 2

Did Africans 'Discover America?
Evidence Hints At Possible Pre-Columbian African- Mexican Contact
by David Barnes
news editor
Ancient maps found ill Africa
wilh parts of the SOUlh American
coastline on them.
A resemblance of 1tati..,e Mexican pyramids to early ones built in
Egypt.
Skeletons with Negroidfeatures
UIIco..,ered in Mexico.
Striking AfricanfealUTes on statues found Latin America.
Coordinator of the James T.
Bush Center Alice Windom brings
up these findings in her presentation
on the presence of Africans in Mexico before it was discovered by
Christopher ColWJIbus - a presence
denied by many tllstorians.
"You would think by now, with
all the evidence that'~ out there, that
it would not still ~ open, but I've
been tokI that there lite professors 011
this campus woo ~ 'IOt teaching
thai it ~," sbe said.
The theory.that Africans visited
Me:\:ico and inflUenced its technology and religiOO is not widely ac-

in

AFRICAN INFLUENCED?WM this statue', SCUiptor influenced by
tha facial features of Africans? James T. Bush Canter Coordil talor
Alice Windom discusses the·poasibilty. Photo ~ A~ce Wln:,om.

cepted. Windom, who has toured
archaeological sites in Mexico,
presents a slide show for area organizations that makes the case for
pre-Christopher Coiurnbus visits
by Africans.
One major platform that Windom p.-esents deals with the fact that
later pyramids built in Mexico differ froon ~lier ones in the following ways:
-by having a north-south ooen-

tati-M
-in the use of a u'.ain type of
arch
-having a wall that encloses the
pyramid complex
-their ability to be used for astroftOIllical alignmenl
.
'The NubiaJ-.s, in Egyp!, were the
tint &0 introduce these features. After their introduction to Africa, the
pyramids in Mexico began to ernuliale them, which possibly points to
an African-Mexican connection,
Windoin said
"We're not ~ying thltt Africans
buill Lhem, OlJy t.'lat they had influ-

See AFRICA, page 2
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Africa, from page 1

Engineering, from page 1
cooperative program offered by both
UM-Rolla and UM-St Louis makes
good sense to meet the needs of St
Louis. In order to grow and develop,
St. Louis needs this program, as does
the University of Missouri System."
The proposed plan made it over
quite a few hurdles before being vetoed. It was a result of a delicate compromise between St. Louis and Rolla

interests. St Louis businesses were a
big base of support for the engineering program and are expected to give
even more support in future efforts.
The governor previously vetoed 1.2
million for the renovations at Thomas
Jefferson Library in 1986 shortly after Chancellor Marguerite Barnett
arrived at UM-St Louis. Barnett responded by raising the additional

July, 1990

money from private donations and
area businesses.
"I believe the governor's decision
will provide new vigor and impetus to
the people of St. Louis as they support
the University' of Missouri-St.
Louis," Barnett said in a statement
issued in reaction to the governor's
veto.

Robin Hood, from page 1
higher fees because to obtain that
level of an education there aren't
many other places to attend.
Schools with high market power
must give larger average financial
awards, if they don't, Rose and
Sorensen Said, they are not being
Robin Hoods.
Besides market power, the study
also took into account influencing
factors such as the proportion of outof-state students, the availability of
endowments, minority and graduate

student enrollment, room and board
expenses, federal aid given directly to
students, and the possibility raised by
a recent U.S. Justice Department investigation that 23 private schools are
colluding in their financial aid award
decisions.
The results in the paper indicate
that "for private schools greater market power results in smaller, not
larger, average need-based financial
awards per student." The schools are
not using the profits from high rates to

improve their accessibility for lower
income students.
Public school results, while not
going in the direction of the private
schools. tended to be statistically
insignificant.
"S ince
the
coefficient. ..is not significantly
greater than zero, the tuition and financial aid policies of public schools
are also not consistent with Robin
Hooding. However, unlike private
schools, greater market power does
not lead to smaller average needbased fmancial aid awards, n the paper
reports.
Later, the study said that only "a
weak case can be made that [public
school policy] is consistent with
Robin Hooding."
Rose and Sorensen have submit·
ted their work to an economic journa:
and are awaiting a reply.

PYRA MID POWER: Alice Windom, center, stands on a pyramid near Mexico City. Photo ©Allce Windom.
ence on them," she said.
Windom also talked of the Colossal Heads Jeft by the
Olmec race in Mexico. These are giant stone statues of
heads that are six to eight feet tall. "When I was quite
young I saw a picture of one of these great heads and I
didn't think anyone could look at one of these and claim it
was not an African. I didn't think it could be controversial. "
However, controversial it proved to be.
"At that time I was unaware of the depth of contempt
that black people are held in the scholarly community,"
Windom said, "I didn't know that at that time you could
find a scholar with such contempt for African people that
they would ignore the eviaence of their eyes."
As evidence of historians ignoring the African connection, she presented a book by Michael D. Coc, considered

Policy, from page 1
RESEARCHING ROBIN HOOD: Dr. David Rose, left, and Dr. Robert
Sorensen goi ng over data in the Economics Resource Center. Photo by
Michelle McMurray.

at all," Sims said. "There have been
grievances and complaints because
other campuses. UM-Columbia has a of a lack of enforcement. ..It's hard to
designated-smoking area policy and start boundaries. "
is having problems, she said.
Sims said the physical facilities
"Mizzou's [policy) is not working committee, which includes students

one of the foremost authorities of Mexican archeology and
cultural history. The book, "Mexico", which is used as a
text across the country, gives only a single mention about
thick-lipped Negroid features on the Colossal Heads, she
said .. Except for that one sentence, Windom said, "there is
not another word in that book that says anything about the
racial background of the heads. This one chose to just ignore il There should have been more attention to it."
Some artifacts have been deliberately altered to conceal their resemblance to Africans. Windom said.
. A lack of funds is hindering further research into the
pyramids of Mexico (she said over 400 are still unexplored in the jungles of the Yucatan peninsula) but Win dom maintains that enough evidence is already available
to support her claims, if historians would just open their
eyes.

and staff, spent a great deal of time
finding the best policy.
The new policy is mdre progressive than any:vf the other non-smoking policies her department studied,
she said. One campus notified the.

students and faculty one day before
the policy took effect, Sims said, and
did nothing to prepare them for the
change.

/I

Mort i Arnold
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CALLING ALL
MARKETING
MAJORS!
The UM-St. Louis Current is looking
for advertising sales representatives. If
you are outgoing, have some communications knowledge and would like to
grab some fast cash, contact Tom
Kovach at 553-5175 or stop into #60
Blue Metal Office Building.
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FAMILY PLANNIN G INC.
4024 WOODSON ROAD
St. Louis, MO 63 134
Women's Health Care Clinic in Convenient Location near ~St. Louis Lambert Airport. Between St.
Cha rles Rock Road a nd Natural Bridge Road.

• Birth Control & Family Planning Information
• Affordable Services
• Medicaid Accepted
• Convenient Evening and Saturday Hours
• Low Cost Pre-Sterilization Education & Exam
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was involved, where it was destined and
",here it was bound. It did concede in
that the incident was classified as

~ STANLEY

H . KAPlAN

1 Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

To ieam more about the role of a
Free Press and how it protects your
rights, call the First Amendment
Center at 1-800-542-1600.

ST. LOUIS AREA
I

997-7791

.

.,

·If the· press
didn't tell US,
whowould? '

Contact YOUI'
Local Chapter.

American Red Cross
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This Is What We
Need In A 'Chancellor

OKaY

July, 1990

A<S LONG

iF-

a~

YoU

DON'T ViOLaTe
MY aiR 2;pace.

I '&>MoKe?

. As the month of July draws to a close, so does the reign ofUMSt. Louis Chancellor Marguerite Ross Barnett. During this time
she has been caught up in a whirlwind of social activities held to
honor and bid farewell to a friend, no champion of the university
and community.
During Bametts', short stay she has managed to accomplish
monumental physical and mental changes to, within and about
UM - St. Louis. Some of her readily apparent are easy to see: the
Jefferson Library Expansion, the Research Wing,etc.
~;t
But her major accomplishments aren't as visible.
How does one show a community's attitude change? An
institution that in the past was an offshoot of another institution,
just a place to go if one couldn't afford to go a way, just a mumbled
acronym, is now an institution that students are proud to attend.
The University of Missouri - St. Louis is an institution that
.
students are proud to receive a degree from, just as they would
from an eteemed university. She didn't change the curriculum or
the graduation requirements, she changed the attitude.
Many students will be sitting in a lecture hall next semester
instead of slaving away at a dead end job because of the scholarship money she has been able to bring.
Whoever replaces her will have to have large feet to fill her
shoes.
When the search comrnitteebegins it's quest, it should con siderse some of the following:
The applicant should possess political skills. Missouri is far
behind other states when it comes funding for higher education
Although the state is slowly beginning to realize this and concsequentally has initiated the Bright Flight program, more attention
needs to be paid to salary increases for faculty and staff and
research revenues and facilities and so forth.
The applicant needs to possess business savy in order to deal
Rexxl{ MiN.
with the St. Louis metropolitan area business community to keep
NW5,NEA .\.
up thePartners in Progress Program.
'85
If the applicant is from the University of Missouri System, all
the bette,r. Getting through and around the bureaucracies is a skill
that can take years to learn and accomplish. Sometimes it's not , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ----:-:--:-:-:- - -- - - _ _ _--.
what you know, it's who you know.
~ ~~~ College Press Servlce
While this person needs to be civic minded, he/she should also
have time to concern his/herself with domestic problems and
accomplishments.
Classy is an adjective that the person in question should
possess if they are going to represent this university.
Superman where are you now?

r

-

~Ei~'~';.'·-'.- ,. . .,

ZQS1

Letters Policy
The Current welcomes letters to the editor. The writer's student
number and phone number must accompany all letters. Non-students
must also include their phone numbers. Letters should be no longer than
two typed, double-spaced pages. No unsigned letters will be published,
but the author' s name can be withheld by request
The Current reserves the right to edit all letters for space and style.
The Current reserves the right to refuse pUblication of letters.

The Current is published weeldy on Thursdays. Advertising rate are
available upon request by contacting the Current business office at 5535175. Space reservations for advertisements must be received by noon
the Monday prior to publication.
The Current is ffianced in part by Student Activity Fees and is not
an official pUblication of the University of Missouri. The University is "
not responsible for the content or policies of the Current
Editorial published in the paper reflect the opinions of the editorial
staff. Columns and commentaries reflect the opinions of the individual
writers.
All materials contained in this issue are the property of the Current
and cannot be reproduced or reprinted without the express written
consent of the Current and its staff.
'
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'G reg Albers'Article Promotes Collegiate Hedonism
I feel compelled to respond to
Greg Alber's "Elvis Hotline" article
entitlted "The Future's So Bright I've
Gotta Wear Shades." Mr. Albers is
attempting here to vindicate idleness,
as opposed to industry, as the preferable way to spend the summer
months. He states "It is beyond my
comprehension why someone would
willingly give up theri summer to go

to school" believing that "summer
was mac;ie for the mindless, self-indulgent pursuit of pleasure," and "a
meaningless life of hedonism."
I fail to see why Mr. Albers even
bothers to attend college at all. Why
does he not simply spend all year
wallowing in hedonism and living out
his world-view to the fullest, rather
than waste time and money in col-

lege?
What di sturbs me most about Me.
Albers' article is that it is not merely
the isolate attitude of an individual.
His hedonism is the Zeitgeist possessing most college campuses like a
diabolic demon, making students
apathetic toward ideas, values and
culture. Mr. Albers and regrettably ,
many other college students: have

forgotten that the purpose of a college
education has traditionally been not
to help onegetajob but to develop the
mind kof the individual for service to
humaniry.
Me. Albers' anicle has made on
thing quite evident to me: We need to
exorcise the demon of hedonism out
of the American campus.

John P. Bequette

Last Issue'sPhoto Correction Was Insufficient
We are writing in reference to the
correction box in the June issue that
stated an error was made in the identification of a UM-Sr. Louis police
officer writing a parking ticket. Balony!
That kind of response should be
used when someone in a photo is
identified wrong by accident. The

photo caption in the last issue of the
year said, "A UM-St. Louis police
officer take a break from coffee and
donuts at Quick Trip to write a ticket
to some poor slob." That' s no error to
us folks! That was deliberate as hell.
That so called correction box is
more of an insult than the photo caption!

The Current should be man
enough to apoligize when an apology
is due. The box should have said,
"The Current staff apologizes to Officer Norman Jacobs for the caption
below his photograph."
Whoever wrote the caption used
bad judgement besides being unprofessional. The editorial staff should

own up to it. lfthe Current wants to be
taken seriously, we suggest
you
clean house and get people in there
who are capable of responsible journalism.

David Cerillo and
Harvey Finkelstein

F EATURES
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St. Louis Mayor, Civic Leaders Honor Chancellor
by K.C. Clarke
features editor
In a fmal farewell to departing
Chancellor Marguerite R. Barnett,
dignitaries representing a who's who
in Missouri politics, business and
education joined together Sunday,
July 15 to dedicate anew student loan
fund named in the chancellor's honor.
St. Louis Mayor Vincent C. Schoemehl Jr. , Missouri Representative
Neil Malloy-D, Pasedena Park, and
U.S. Representative WilliamL. ClayD, StLouis, anchored a contingen t of
political well-wishers at the function,
while Monsanto Company Chainnan
and CEO. Richard J. Mahoney, Union Electric C.E.O. William E. Cornelius, and Boatmen's Bank Chairman and CEO. Andrew B. Craig III
represented some of the many business leaders in attendence.
From the education community,
University of Missouri Board of Cu-

ratoTS President Dr. Eva Louise Frazier, Interim-Chancellor Dr. Blanche
Touhill, Deputy to the Chancellor M.
Thomas Jones, Vice-Chancellor of
Student Affairs Lowe "Sandy"
MacLean and many University of
Missouri-St. Louis deans and Faculty
memebers were also present
The reception took place in the
Thomas Jefferson Memorial Library,
one of Chancellor Barnett's most visible achievements on the UM-St.
Louis campus, and it was in tribute to
the chancellor's many achievements
that the Marguerite Ross Barnett
Emergency Student Loan Fund was
initiated to help UM-St. Louis students continue their education in the
event of a personal crisis.
"I can't tell you how much the establishment of the Marguerite Ross
Barnett Emergency Loan fund
means," Barnett said, addressing her
guests. "Time and again I've seen
students who, for lack of funds that

are very small, maybe only' $200 to
$500, drop out of school. Now there's
a place they can go for help, and it's a
great honor to have my name attached
to something that will mean so .TIuch
to so many."
About 250 private and corporate
donors contributed over $22,000 to
the loan fund, with more donations
expected throughout the week. Most
of the guests in attendence were contributors to the fund.
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs MacLean stated funds should be
available to students sometime before the fall semester. Funds will be
available first on a need basis, and
then first come, first served. Students
will be required to provide documented proof of need, and the loan
must be paid back SO other students
can benefit from the fund.
In addition to the dedication of the
new loan fund, community leaders
had gathered to say theL' fmal fare-

MAYOR'S NEW BUSSING PROGRAM: 81. Louis Mayor Vincent 8chQemei gives Chancellor Marguerite
Barnett a farewell kiss. Photos by Michelle McMurray.

Dice Lets It Roll In Ford Fairlane
by Brad Touchette
special assignment editor

find yourself actually getting in- to be getting by on her good looks
volved in the mystery, and you and her ex-husband's name. This
want to help Fairlane figure it out. lady is about as believable as an
What are the qualities one
The characters, with the excep- actress as Pia Zadora.
looks for in a summer movie?
tion of Fairlane, have depth and
A welcome surprise is actress
W oul d there be romance, com- they hold your interest If Clay's Laureen Holly (All My Children)
passion and a feeling of mutual re- character had depth, it just who plays Fairlane's headstrong
spect for your fellow human wouldn't be the Diceman!
and weak-kneed secretary, Jazz.
beings? Andrew "Dice" Clay's
The fIlm also offers movie She is not only sexy, but has one of
response would probably be, "Use goers the chance to play name that the beslroles in the movie: She's the
your head!"
celebrity. Musicians making girl in love who can't help it and
That's right, you liberated cameo appearances include: Tone who deals with Fairlane as best as
women of the nineties. Dice has his Loc, Sheila E., and Vince Neil, anyone could. That is anyone who
own movie, "The Adventures of lead singer of Motley Crue.
has to deal wi th an egotistical, sexist
Ford Fairlane," and it's here to
Robert Englund, alias Freddy skirt chaser. You really feelfor her,
degrade women and kill bad guys. Krueger; and Gilbert Gottfried, she does all the work (outside of
What else do you need in a summer fonnerly of Saturday night Live; bed) and you almost start to like her
movie?
also have cameo roles.
as much as you like Dice.
I'm not about to discredit myPriscilla Presley, Morris Day
A movie can be lOaded with
selffor condoning sexism, but you and Wayne Newton all have sub- stars and personality, but still bomb
have to admit, this guy's funny. stantial roles, and most are fun to with a bad script I was convinced
What may be surprising is the watch.Newton is an excellent vil- upon entering the theater that this
script is actually good and the di- lain, and Day is every bit as silly in was going to be an exploitation of
recting is good enough to back the this film as he was in Prince's the "Diceman" with a lot of celebs
script
"Purple Rain."
jumping around for the fun of it. But
While watching the film, you
Presley, however, still Seems half way through the movie, I
caught myself becoming involved,
and I was having a blast while I was
there.
Surely Clay uses a lot of his
stage lines in the film (thankfully he
dispenses with his brutally over
recited nursery rhymes) but, after
all, he is the main draw of this film.
His sophomoric shallowness is
what makes his character so
irresistible and hilarious. Give the
Dice some credit, he took a movie
that could have been just an
extension of his stage routine and
developed it into an almost first-rate
comedy/mystery.
If you're looking for some
deeper insight or meaning to life,
you aren't going to find it in "Ford
Fairlane." But if you're in the frame
of mind to laugh ancl say, "Oh God,
Dice... " then you'll enjoy this
movie.
Cay gives an excellent perfonnance and his Supporting cast
MR COOL: Andrew Dice Clay is rock 'n roll detective
rounds out a movie that' s fun to
Ford Fairlane.
watch. Give it a ****1/2.

wells to the departing chancellor before she takes her place as the new
head of the University of Houston in
September.
The mayor, a UM-St. Louis alumnus, had high praise for the vision and
leadership Barnett brought to the
UM-St. Louis campus.
+
''This univ~rsity used to be known
as the place .. obody appreciat-:-l.i, the
place that was known as a slepping
giant. The remarkable transformation
that has taken place here is not because of finacial reasons, but because
of the leadership Marguerite has
brought to this institution," Schoemehl said.
The mayor also expressed his disappointment in Missouri Govenor
John Ashcroft's vetoing of Barnett's
plan to provide an engineering program at UM-Sl Louis.
"I supported the program," Schoemehl said, "And like everyone else
that supported it, I was disappointed.
But Marguerite has supplied a roadmap for this place, and we plan to
pursue it."
State Senator John F. Bass-D, Sl
Louis, was also critical of Ashcroft's
decision, and he pledged his support
for the continuence of Barnett's vision at UM-St. Louis.
"Her leaving was an opportunity
for the government to break the
trust," Bass said. "But from apolitical
standpoint, we've pledged our support to the Interim-Chancellor, and
we'll give her 100 percent cooperation."
In her farewell address to Barnett,
Interim-Chancellor Touhill credited
Barnett with having added seven programs to the university on the masters
and doctorate levels.
"When we talk: about universitys,
we talk about research and contract
work, and under Dr. Barnett, these
programs have doubled," Touhill
said.

GOODIES FOR BARN ED: UM Board of Curators President Dr. Eva
Louise Frazer gives Chancellor Barnett a goodbye gift.
Touhill also cited an 18 percent
increase in enrollment a~ proof of
Barnett's influence at the Sl Louius
campus, particularly noting the increase in enrollment by minorities.
"I think her main contribution to
the campus was to bring this campus
together with the community, and
that's one of the bridges I intend to
maintain," Touhill said.
Anath Boone, Chair of the Minority Relations Committee of the
Alumni Association,prai sed Barnett
for her leadership in the minority
cClf;,munity.
"She's served as an inspiration to
everyone on this campus, but primarily to the African-American stu-

dents," Boone stated. "It's often been
said that Sl Louis is polarized. Well,
ifSt. Louis is polorized, then this lady
has brought us back together again."
The appreciation for Barnett's
achievements was best summed up in
a plaque presented to the chancellor
by the Alumni Association ofUM -St.
Louis. The plaque, bearing a simple
inscription taken from the Book Of
Proverbs says, "Where there is no
vision, the people perish (29: 18)."
Chancellor Barnett will officially
end her tenure at UM-St. Louis on
August 1, 1990. A search committee
is currently interviewing candid:!tes
for the post of file new chancellor.

6,000 Sun1mer School Students
EX·erCl· se Chromosome Control
nelius' head.
"Maybe I could start a business," he said with a smile.
Hertenstein, who's fmishing his degree in Marketing,
has job commitments that make summer school an attracBy K.C. Clarke
tive option.
features reporter
"I decided to stretch out my last classes because of
work," Hertenstein said. "Instead of taking a full load last
Last issue" my colleague, columnist Greg Albers ex- semester, I spread it out over May and this eight weeks."
tolled the virtues of taking the summer off to loll about
Hertenstein's party DNA is also well'in place despite
Florissant in a hedonistk daze. While I can't relate to his ~;;~:nitments. No question what he'd be doing if he
Greg, I ha"e to adn;, I am a little bitenvbus.
ha':! ('Ie summer om
For ms summer is u full-:ime job, an off Cl,';mpns
"Beer and boating!" He answers promptly. " I'd deinternship:'~d occ?siona'ly doing time at this newspaper.
vote my time to water skiing and boating, the whole
There's nu rest f;)r the veary, that's for sure.
summer! I'd be at the river five days a week,"
Wh~le I'm not IOCid..lg for sympathy, I am looking at
Carol Carter, 37, is a senior in Marketing who wants to
the other side of the coin .. .t' ,ere are those of us who, for get out of here in December. Unlike Cornelius, Carter
whateve_· reason, are anxiou:> to, get ahead and can't afford doesn't think summer school is necessaril y any easier than
to let 11 ~ sum.ner ~lip lllipnfitably away. So, while idle regular classes.
dreams of warm, -wet beiCheS and coveted campsites
"I think it's harder, because it's more compressed, she
dance through our heads, we trudge to class, or make our said. "And, with four days of classes you don't get any
way to internships, to put our careers on the fast track and time out."
beat the clock in the de~:jine of life.
Carter did note that there were a lot of full classrooms
They say misery loves company, and though I'm not over the summer.
exactly miserable, I'm !lappy to say I have plenty of
"Some of the classes I ,'/anted to take were already full.
company! Ac;)r01g to registration, 6,281 students are A lot of them were filled almost as soon as registration
enrolled or casses on campus thi.> summer. Approxi- opened" she said.
mately 12,88:;: students Were enrolled for regular courses
Carter seemed to be pretty nonnal in the DNA departIastfall, <;0 tlJ~o,:etically, hal of us give up the easy life ment. When asked if she'd like to have the summer off, her
during the SUI.U:1er to hit the books.
response was enthusiastic.
What rru!kes us do it? Is jt drive, dedication .. .is it just
"I'd love too! "she said. "It's horrible ... everyone has
plain cra:::~'? When they paSsed out the DNA, did we get fun things to do and you've gotta' study."
the short end of the party chromosome?
And what would she do if she were free?
I dec~ded to take that question to the streets, er, the
"Probably traveling if possible ... AND sleeping."
sidewalks, or... whatever, and I asked students exactly
Barbara White, 31, is a senior in Business Administrawhat they were doing around here when they could be tion who's taking summer classes at UM-St. Louis before
bas}-ing at the local pool.
she returns to finish a graduate degree at University of
Mark Cornelius and Mark Hertenstein are both 22- Chicago. She likes summer classes because it's less hectic
year old seniors woo are trying to graduate at the end of the for her than fall or winter. Her job is the reason.
summer. Cornelius, who is fmishing his degree in busi"As a store manager, summer is less hectic than the rest
ness, is on the three-year plan, and summer school is of the season, because ofback-to-school and holidays like
nothing new for him. He's been doIDg it every year,
Christmas." White said.
"I don't like to drag things out." Cornelius said, "So
But her party DNA showed through when asked if
I'm doing it in tlt.-ee years instead 0{ four,"
she'd like to take the summer off if she could.
Cornelius doesn't seem to think summer school is any
"Yeah ... " she said wistfully, "but I told myself once I
big deal:
started, I'm not going to quit, because that would put me
"'If* actually easier, less of a work load,"he said, one semester behind."
. And, it goes by much faster so you don', get bored so
Most of the students I talked to had similar
easily."
stories ...jobs or a commitment to getting ahead. early were
I wooderedifComelius was a quart low on pany DNA. the primary reasons for attending summer classes. Most of
If~could, wouldn't he like to have the summer off and the students I talked to seemed perfectly nonnal, wellif sa, what would he do with it? rounded individuals, not any crazier than the average bear.
"Sure I would," he readily replied, DNA registeri,ng
So Greg, as to your philosophy on party
normal, "I'd do nothing, literally waste time ...get up late, summers .. while many of us may secretly harbor a yearnMay up late. 1'd spend money, maybe run up those charge ing for hedonistic freedom, we summer students know
cards! And .. ;maybe go out to Colorado and camp out n
how to keep that DNA under control. We know when we
But then, some of us are truly, more motivated than get out of here, there will be plenty of time for partying,
od1ers.
After thinking about what to do with all his free while you Greg, are stiIJ slogging to school in the snow,-.
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A~~ivities ~ithiri Mark ~wain Cause Both Delays And Fun
BUlldlng Renovatlons Are Stalled By Ralfl and Construction
by David Barnes
news editor

Completion of the aerobics room it put .together by the start of . the
has also been delayed,. "we had those school year," Smith said.
As for the weight room, "We have
hard rains and it started leaking to the
Due to unforeseen problems with point where it would be ridiculous to to sweat out the ordering of the
asbestos, leaks and a painting con- put in a new wood floor," Smith said. weights and hope that they will come
tractor, renovation of the Ma,rk Twain . The leaks are now being worked on. in on time so we can put them up in
building has fallen behind schedule.
Problems with the original paint- time," he said.
"We're in hope that the project ing contractor required that different
The new lockers have also not
will be 90 percent completed at the painters be hired. "That slowed it , come in yet, but once they do, Smith
start of the school year," Athletic up," Smith stated, and the time set said, they should only take about 10
director Charles Smith said. The aside for painting the gymnasium was days to install.
original contract called for a comple- used to fmd the new firm. When a
The new whirlpools have arrived
tiondate of July 27 ,
fum was found, it was the beginning but the company didn't measure
In mid-spring, it was decided that of summer and time for the planned correctly and they won't fit into the
asbestos in the main hallway foyer basketball camps and other activities. doors. Smith said they will have to
and the pool ceiling had to be re"Since we already had these tear aUla wall to get them in.
moved, Smith said. This delay kept things scheduled and they mean a lot
The contractor (Lawlor & Comthe new lights from being installed to the program, the painting was put pany) will wait until everything else
because w hen the asbestos had finall y off," Smith said, "The contractors is completed before installing the
been removed, it was time for the worked wilh us on that."
indoor running track. "There's nQ
. summer schedule of events to begin at
Electrical fixtures that had been sense to put it in and let workers
the pool.
ordered for the gymnasium were late continue walking on it," Smith said.
The new pool lights will be in- and only partially installed by the
The building is no longer as comstalled in December between semes- time summer began. The last sports plicated to walk around in. Most of
ters, Smith said, which "should work camp will be the endofJuly. "During the barricades and partitions have
out with the swimming and physical August the workman will come in and been removed. "People have gotten
education schedules."
work very hard to try and get most of used to the factthat we're underreno-

vation," security guard Bob Malon
said.
Many people are using the wight
room and racquetball courts, Malon
said, and "the users of the pool are
starting to pick up. People are (realizing) we're open again. We were
closed in May."
The volleyball team will be the
most hurt by the broken schedule,
They had wanted to start practice
August 13, but will have to wait until
August 16.
Twenty-one hours will be added
to the present number of hours that the
b.uilding is now open. The new times
. will be: Monday thru Thursday, 8amWpm, Friday, 8am-7pm, Saturday
9am-7pm, and Sunday, noon-Spm.
"There have been no overruns yet
to my knowledge" concerning the
budget Smith said, "We had 10 percent contingency fund."
Smith looks forward to the completion of the renovations and said,
"We're going to have to just be patient and try to work through it the
best we can." ·

New Recruits Show Definite Promise
For UM - St.Louis Athletic Teams
by Melissa A. Green
sports editor
The time is summer, seniors have long since graduated and transfer
students have filed their papers, all are now preparing for the upcoming
year at college. Many are going to the college of their choice, others are
following the footsteps of relatives, yet others are following their signatures,
What does this mean? So many incoming students with high hopes of
great athletic accomplishments sign a letter of intent to the college and sport
of their choice. UM-SL Louis is no exception. The coaching staff has
chosen several incoming students to grace our fields and courts. Just listen
up!
At this date, both themen'sand women's ~occerteams, both men'sand
women's basketball teams, and the men's baseball team have recruited for
the upcoming athletic year,
The men's soccer team recruited four area men to play for the Riverman
this upcoming season. Three of the recruits are from local junior college
programs, and the final recruit is from Christian Brothers College High
School.
Tom Edgar, a CBC all-state performer, was a three-year starter for the
Cadets. His team went to the Missouri Class 4A state championship in
1988. During his senior year, Edgar earned first team All-State and a11Metro honors as a midfielder and backfielder for the Cadets. Named the
most valuable offensive player by his teammates, he scored 11 goals and
aided in 16 assists.
Brian Kelleher, a Florissant Valley first team All-Midwest and AURegional pick, scored seven goals and madethree assists during the 1989
season. National Junior College Athletic Association All-American in
1988, Kelleher earned fust team All-State honors as a senior at McCluer
High School and participated in the North-South All-Star game.
Mike LaPosha, an All-Region pick from Florissant Valley Junior College, scored five goals and had 10 assists during his last year of play for the
Norsemen. After suffering from a back injury must of his senior year,
LaPosha gained fame in the North-South All-Star game by earning the title
of the outstanding offensive player after scoring one of the winning goals.
Darren Starzyk, a two-time All-Region and All-American selection at
Lewis and Clark, led his team to a fourth-place finish in national place last
year. Leading scorer with 11 goals and 11 assists, Starzyk held a similar
record his freshman year with 10 goals and 11 assists. Captain of the
Rosary High School team, he played in the North-South High School AllStar game and led his senior team to the lA-3A state championship.
The women's soccer team has signed two area women to play for the
Riverwomen this fall.
Kim Miller, a four-year starter from DubourgHigh School, led her team
in scoring with 17 goals and 13 assists. Named as the most v'aluable player
during her senior year, Miller participated in the North-South All-Star
Game last month. She was also a two-time All-Archdiocesan Athletic Association pick.
Cheryl Spence, a junior midfielder-defender from Florissant Valley
Community College, was a member of the team that went to the national
championship game two years running. A three-time first team All-

Suburban North Conference performer for Hazelwood East, Spence was
named the team's most valuable player in her senior year. The leading
scorer for her team, she represented the North in the North-South All-Star
game.
Changing sports, the men's basketball team has signed four men to their
rooster for this upcoming season. They come to the team as three transfer
students and one incoming freshman.
Fred Carter, a junior forward from Western Oklahoma State Junior College in Altus, Oklahoma, averaged 18 points and 11 rebounds per game last
year. Ranking third in rebounding within the Oklahoma Junior College Region, Carter graduated from Plainview High School in Plainview, Texas.
Jermaine Morris, a recent graduate of V ashon High School, averaged 11
points and 10.2 rebounds for the Wolverines. A member of the third-place
team in theMissouri Class 4A State Tournament, Morris earned firSt team
All-Public High league and North All-District honors. He also was a fourth
team St. Louis Post-Dispatch All-Metro selection.
Bryan Silver, a guard from East Central Junior College in Union,
Missouri, averaged 23 points and 7 rebounds this past season. Before transferring to East Central, Silver auended Moberly Junior College in Moberly,
Missouri, for one year. A thrce time starter at Buchanan High School in
Troy, Missouri, Silver led his team to the semifinals of the Missouri Class
3A State Tournament twice. He was also named first team Class 3A AllState.
Leon Kynard, a 6' 1" guard from College of the Redwoods in Eureka,
California, has also signed with the. Riverman .
The women's basketball team has recruited four new women players for
the upcoming season,
Nancy Heseman, a forward from Pattonville High School, averaged 14
points, 117 assists, 105 steals, and 27 blocked shots per game . Averaging
4.6 rebounds per game, Heseman highlights include her ability to shoot the
three-pointer.
Michelle Jackson, who playeD for Kaskaskia Community College,
signed with the Riverwomen last November.
Rachel Nunnelee, a guard from Webster Groves High School, averaged
14 points per game. her totals throughout her senior year include 148 assists
and 148 steals.
DeCarol Timmons, a transfer student from John A. Logan Junior College, averaged 11 A points and 8.3 rebounds this past season. A graduate of
Scott County Central high School in Scott County, Missouri, Timmonsconnected on 51.2 percent of her shots during this past season with a record of
21-11.
Still a little too early in the season to recruit everyone, the men's baseball team has signed Chris Meador. A standout atJefferson Junior College
in Hillsboro, Missouri , Meador has experience a, a pitcher and in the outfield. A left-handed pitcher, Meador held a 7-4 record witha2.45 earned run
average. He balted .320 with eight home runs and 40 runs batted in during
this past season. A graduate'ofWindor High School in Imperial, Missouri,
he led his team to a conference championship in his senior year, and was
named fust team All-Conference, first team AlI-District and third team AIlMetro.

'

STOP! Renovations within the Mark Twain building have been stalled
for various reasons , including contract problems, late deliveries and
the removal of asbestos.

Camp Teaches Helpful Hints
For Children's Basketball
by Melissa A. Green
sports editor
Whistles blow, balls bounce and the echoes of "swish" resound throughout the gymnasium in Mark Twain as 120 girls take part this week in the UMSt. Louis Basketball Camp.
The sounds have filled the gym for the last three weeks, made by young
basketball players, ages 7-18.
Organized by men's basketball head coach, Rich Meckfessel, the camps
were designed to teach basketball fundamentals, ball handling, team play, and
defense. But the camps weren't all work and no play. Within the camps, the
campers were divided into teams and divisions, similar to the college divisions
of basketball.
For the boys camps, the division included the Big Eight, the Big Ten, the
NBA, and the NCAA Division II the division here at UM-St. Louis. The girls
camps were divided into the divisions of SEC, Big Ten and the Big Eight.
A de signated commissioner ruled each division, and four teams with approximately 10 campers on each team.
The coaches and commissioners for each of the conferences inclucted Kim
Cooper, Dennis Fisher, Lisa Houska, ChicoJones,Leon Kynard, Dean Martin,
Bobbl Morse, Carlos Smlth, Derek Thomas, Bill Walker, Jeff Wilson, and
Tammy Wilson , The commissioners for each league included Morse, Smith,
and Houska.
The camp has been offered for eight years running, and every year interested basketball players are turned away because of limited availability. The
basic setup of the cam ps hasn't changed within the last few years, because high
turnouts indicate the program is working right.
"We will continue to offer the camp until people stop coming, then we will
change the curriculum to gain the campers again," Meckfessel said,
Different activities improved the campers' skills and let them have some
fun. Different contests offered include Hot Shots, Free Throws and Three-onThree. Hot Shot involves one round of practicing your layup abilities in a timed
period. The timer is set for 30 seconds, a maximum of two layouts is allowed,
and points are awarded according to distance from the rim the basket is made.
Examples, one point for layup and baseline shot, two forelbow shots, and three
for a circle. The top two shooters from each league advanced to the finals.
The free throw contest allows each camper 10 shoots from the line, with
the top four and any ties shooting 10 more times, then they advanced to the
finals.
Three-on-three was played in each division, with the Big Ten and the Big
Eight playing an eight point game, while the SEC played 10 point games.
Many rules were imposed to keep the games fair, and short. The top two teams
from each league advanced to the finals .
Other activities offered were the All-Star Game and the Dazzling Dribbler
Contest. The All-Star game was played on Wednesday afternoon, with
standouts from each team playing against each other. The Dazzling Dribbler
Contest was held on Thursdays, and each campers entered showed their best
abilities in dribbling.
"The funniest part of the whole camp was the contests that helped with our
competition, and the winning trophies," said Ellen Palazzolo, 13, Missy
Lindemann, 13, and Jodi Helvey, 13, all campers for the of July 16-20.
The success of the camp tells a story about how well it is organized and the
need for a camp similar to this. "There is a need for it," Meckfessel said, "It
works because we have good facilities and it helps get the community on the
campus. It improves our community services."

The Cards }\reDead Birds, Bllt The Blues Are Alive And Well
affairs. First: Dal Maxvill has been
less than aggressive in the freeagency market. Oh sure, he's made
some obligatory advances to people
by Mike Van Roo
such as Joe Carter, Mark Langston,
sports columnist
Well, the summer of 1990 has and Mike Moore. But picking people
cerlainlybrought many changes and like Bryn Smith or Rex Hudler won't
additions in the world of sports here in keep you playing baseball in October.
Plus his failure to keep free agents
,the mecca of SL Louis. Most obvious
such
as Jack Clark and Tony Pena
and talked about has been the deparlure of Cardinal skipper and architect won ' t gamer him any awards for
of three pennants and one World having an overabundance of hindsight.
Series title., Whitey Herzog.
Second: The death of August
The not-so-unexpected resignalion of Herzog on July 6 has only Busch severed Whitey Herzog's ties
highlighted a woefully bad and out- to the hierarchy of Anheiser Busch's
dated Cardinal baseball organization. upper management, leaving him with
Arguably one of baseball's best no true compatriot amongst the stuffy
teams of the 1980s, the Cardinals board room types.
Auggie Busch must surly be doing
have grown lethargic and complacent
back flips in his grave right now over
through their winning ways.
A combination of events can be the melancholy state his team is curblamed for the 'Birds sorry state of rently languishing in. He's probably '

Roo's Roost

are making vast inroads for securing
better off this way.
Third: The Cardinals have fallen · a very bright and productive future.
General Manager Ron Caron has
into the "If you can build a better
mousetrap, the whole world will come raised the eyebrows and blood presrunning to your door" syndrome. By · sure of his many contemporaries by
putting a good, quality product on the boldly going after Washington
field during the Herzog years, the Car- · Capitals free agent defenseman
dinals upper management didn't have Scott Stephens.
Stephens will collect $5 .145
to worry about drawing their 2+ milmillion
over the next four years and
lion fans through the turnstiles of
will
hopefully
show the Blues fans
Busch Stadium.
they
do
have
a
defenseman
who can
But now , with the team in early
bring
the
puck
up
the
ice
and
score,
stages of some probable long, lean
not
just
bring
it
up
the
ice
and
dump
years, the Cardinals might now be
it
down
in
the
opposition's
side
of
lucky to draw 2 million fans a year.
the
rink
like
they've
been
guilty
of
Their "Better Mousetrap" is in need of
some dra<;tic overhauling. Everyone for several years.
As many of the callers to KMOX
now might not be so inclined to come
radio have noted in recent days, Dal
running down to the park.
The Cards concrete monopoly on Maxvill could learn a lesson or two
the city of St. Louis as "The only game from Mr. Caron and his unabated atin town" is starting to melt a little as the tempts to better an already pretty
"Boys of Winter", the St. Loui s Blues good team, rather than standing pat

on one's laurels that has down (illlen
many a sports team over the years.
After signing superstar Brett Hull
to a nice, fatS7 million deal, theBJues
are very serious about extending their
season to June so they can play for
Lord Stanley's Cup.
And certainly not resting on his
laurels, Caron goes out 12 hours later
and trades Peter Zezel and Mike Lalor
to the Capitals for left winger Geoff
Courtnali.
Caron is obviously thinkng about
winning now rather than being like
the Cards thinking of winning again
someday.
I recall in the not-so-distant past
that the St. Louis Steamers (Remember Them?) use to regularly outdraw
the Blues, And sometimes it was a 21 margin . It's quite possible in the
very near future that the Blues will
become the hottest ticket in town ,

while the Cardinals might resort to
their long stretch of non-post-season
play like they did from 1968-1982.
Hopefully, Dal Maxvill reads the
newspapers and listens to the call-in
programs, Maybe he will take heed
of what Mr. Caron has accomplished
in just a matter of a few weeks.
Because come September, with
the Cardinals 25 or more games out
of first and maybe 12,000-15,000
people in the stands, the sports fans of
St. Louis will have a new and hopefully more productive team to support, rather than the stale, summertime guys on the diamond.
Maybe the marketing and P.R.
people in the Blues office can steal
the Cardinals advertising slogan for
this ill-fated year and change the
"Joys of Summer" to the "Joys of
Winter"?

Current
ATTENTION:
POSTAL
JOBSI Start $11.41Ihourl
ror application info call (1)
602-838-8885. Ext. M-6729,
6 am - 10pm. 7 days.
ATENTION: HIRING! Govemment jobs- your area .
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test.
$17,840-$69,485. Call 1602-838-8885. Ext R6729.
ATTENTION:
EARN
MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,000/year income potential. Details. (1) 602-8388885 Ext. Bk6729.
FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U repair). Delinquent ta,x property. Repossessions. Your area (1) 805687-6000 Ext. GH-2166 for
current repo list.

Take
this test.

A
MaJT SEIZED VEHICLES
from $100. Fords. Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guide. 1602-838-8885 EXT. A6729.

PERSONAlS

NEED CASH?
DO WHAT
THOUSANDS OF
STUDENTS DO

Hem's the Currenl atlasL
Freewpy of the paper to the

first person to correctly identify the changes.

MISCELLANEOUS

Let's face it, this issue beals
the hell out of teday's 51.
Louis Sun.

ADOPTION- Loving, highly
educated, financially secure
white couple seeks to adopt
newborn. We long for a family. Please call collect for
Anitaand Steve, in Califomia
(818) 775-0222.

Work for Kelly' ! You'llfind an
interesting variety of work: clerical.
secretarial. personal computer, marketing,
light industrial and technical support.
And when you work for the industry
leader. you can enjoy all the advantagc~ :

D.C. 69-Were trying to be
helpful or were you trying 10
nail me? -Green Eyes
It Takes Some Getting Used
To Writing Headlines In
Caps Like This -GAB

THE LESBIAN/GAY . CAMPUS ORGANIZATION is a
support group for students
and staff who are gay or bisexual. We meet every
Monday on campus from 1 to
2 pm . Call 781-3229 for more
information and meeting location .

•
•
•
•
•

'Eaters of the World UNITE!
Laura-There once was a
editor with Macs, Who wrote .
like two cats ina sack, The
pages she made, Were a bit
underplayed, But with help
she'll get all the facts.-GAB

Interested in the free use of
a personal computer?
Are you a Sophomore or
above?
Full-lime student?
Computer familiar?
With at least a B average?
If all your answers are "yes",
you've made the grade!
Manpower needs you as a
COLLEGIATE REP to
promote the sales of the
IBM Personal System/2 on
campus.
For experience that pays,
call today.

Hiring Now For Fall
576-6868
EOE

Earn good pay
Gain valuable work expe.rience
Work at leading companIes
Enjoy II flexible schedule
Recleve FREE training If you qualify

Call Kelly Todayl

West Port ... 576-6680

Sunset Hills ... 849-5315

DOlVntown ... 431~-4116 SI. Charles County ... 928-3590
'. South ... 7~2-, 7;)0 _ Chesterfield ... 537-0060
~Ia)'ton ... (21-199~ _ Fairview Heights ..
Northwest ... 291-822"

Advertising d oesn't cost - it p ays!

The Kellv GHI' People - The Firsl and Th, Best'

553· 5175

I'm Here
When You Need Me

AM I PREGNANT?

~=::==========::.I"

FIND our FOR SURE.

(~~CY

•
•
•
•

(618) 624-2586

KELLY ~~~(c::ry

Looking for a job with great
pay - and commissions?
With flexible hours?
Offering valuable training
and business experience?
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FREE Pregnancy Testing
Immediate results
Completely confidential
Call or walk in

645·1424

a

227· 5111

6744 Clayto n Rd.

510 Baxter Rd.
(Ballwin)

(S!. Lo uis )

24-Hour Phone Service

CIRRUS.

The Automatic Teller
Normandy Bank Customers, get your application at the facility in University Center or call us at 383·
5555. if you have your account at another bank, your ATM card can be used atthe machine in University Center if it has a BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it.

STUDENT LOAN PAYOFF PROGRAM
If you're in default on a guaranteed studenlloan (FISL, GSL ,
Stafford, SLS, or PLUS loan), you may be eligible to lIay it back
without penalty or collection charges. (These charges can amount to
as much as 35% of your debt.) You must pay your loan in full by
August 31, 1990 to take advantage of this special program. For
information, call the guarantee agency that holds your loan, or call
the U.S. Department of Education's toll-free num ber:

7 151 NATURAL BRIDGE

ST. LOUIS, MO 63121
383-5555

Federal Student Aid Information Center: (800) 333-L'\fFO

Member FDIC

Never A Fee

• ••

CONVENIENT HOUSING
at a GREAT PRICE
and only 3 minutes away!

LUCAS HUNT VILLAGE APARTM ENTS

I UMSL SPECIAL I
*

1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments from S300/ month

* Pool, lighted tennis courts fitness course, volleyball
* Privacy gate with gate attendant

* Bi-state bus stop on site

LucasHunt
Vi age

* Free heat
* Trees, trees, and more trees
* 24 hour maintenance
Call or visit today!

381-0550

5303 Lucas & Hunt Road
at 1-70

